
 

 

 
 

05-18-22 – Intro to the Mid-Atlantic IP Network – CHAT    
 
Topic: Intro to the Mid-Atlantic IP Network | https://maipn.org   
           
Speaker/Presenter: Al Taylor, KN3U 

View Vimeo Video: https://vimeo.com/714217299 
Download Vimeo Video: https://tinyurl.com/5aepkxdk 
Documents: https://tinyurl.com/3k6ww9t7 
YouTube: https://youtu.be/CboKUMFY9VU 

Resources: 
 
https://tinyurl.com/yc2cppmx 
http://www.heywhatsthat.com/ 
https://tinyurl.com/nha7be2f 
https://ispdesign.ui.com/# 
https://www.arrlinsurance.com/ 

 
Text from Presentation Chat 

►  From Barry Porter, KB1PA, SFL to Everyone: Please precede any questions with a Q: 

 

►  From Tom K1KY | TN COMU to Everyone: Greetings from Tennessee! 

►  From Matt - KM7ATT to Everyone:  Remember to mute if you are not speaking.  

 We don’t want to hear your background over the speakers 

►  From Barry Porter to Everyone: Everyone except the presenter is muted 

►  From Matt - KM7ATT to Everyone:  Thanks. (That was not the case a few moments Ago) :) 

►  From Tom K1KY | TN COMU to Everyone: The problem with that was fact that 2.4 GHz  

 allocations are mostly unusable in that environment.  Best Choose 3.4 or 5Ghz 

►  From THOMAS HORNE to Everyone:  Q: I have an example of successful public service event  

 use if you would like me to share it. YOUR CALL! 

►  From Dale N1OFH CT to Everyone: Are the antennas affected by weather? Wind, snow, freezing rain... 

►  From Jim K7QCK Wa to Everyone: We used to have problems with our 5.6 Ghz Commercial stuff  

 scattering the Beam 

►  From Matt - KM7ATT to Everyone: Thanks for the presentation, it has definitely spurred on some  

 ideas in my head 

►  From Jim K3MRI to Everyone: Great presentation 

 

Past RATPAC Presentations: Published Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-list 

   Menu Format- http://tiny.cc/ratpac-ss 

   Website: https://sites.google.com/view/ratpac 
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Thank you for being a part of our RATPAC Amateur Radio Presentations 
 

Join our EMCOMM group for announcements and discussions https://sec-emcomm.groups.io/g/main 
Join our NewHams group for same announcements, different discussions https://groups.io/g/NewHams 

Join our RATPAC group for same announcement, less discussion (email)  https://groups.io/g/RATPAC 
 Please be sure to include your name and call sign when registering 

 

Please fill out our speaker & topic suggestion form:  http://tiny.cc/rp-suggest 

 

  

 

 

Radio Amateur Training Planning and Activities Committee (RATPAC) comprises Amateur Radio Operators of a 
wide variety of backgrounds and experiences. Together, we host nationwide Amateur Radio Zoom presentations 
twice-a-week, Wednesdays on general radio topics and Thursdays on amateur radio emergency communications. 
The topics are selected from audience recommendations that the planning committee then seeks topic experts or 
discussion panel members. The presentation audience consists of thousands of amateur radio operators worldwide 
who participate directly in the Zoom sessions or with video links of the presentation and related documentation sent 
out after each session. 
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